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COLGATE'S "CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS 1920

Cashmere Bouquet
Seap for Christmas
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All love
"POR a little girl or

te tuclc into your own kiddies'
Christmas stocking this pretty box
of two bottles of perfume and a little
cake of Cashmere Bouquet Seap.
Either you or Santa Claus will be
heartily thanked.

The box
is 40c

25c.

box a
Talc a Coleune

a cake pure ctable oil soap,
baby soap a tube Charmis Celd

a small

bex5l.50

InthelnternatienalPeriumeTest,
editor worn--

periodical, whole
bring! touch

in perfumet, eheie Celrfate'a
Splendor. She exprened

French
Included

which the
bciuf labelled.

Seasonable Gift Suggestions
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unfit ttfM.M n

surrounds herself,
Seap has, for three

held a place.
A box of perfumed soap at
Christmas will especially please
the feminine members of
family, from te

youngest niece.
Six medium size 10-cc- nt cakes

a box, 55c. Three large size
25 -- cent cakes in a box, 70c.

Children Perfume
neighbor's

Cashmere
Bouquet
generations,

Grandmother

Baby's
Colgate Gift
is Special

Gift Bex

proleuien

preference
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QTHER delicatc- -
ly perfumed

soaps in
boxes make

gifts.
The finest
soaps arc te be had in
all the favored

Splendor, Radiant
Rese, Natural Lilac,
Natural and

ethers.

of 3
cakes prices
varying from
10c $1.2e.
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Te Replenish
her Powder Bex

A BOX of Face Powder will be
a most acceptable gift if accord-

ing te her perfume preference Florient, 50c
Eclat or Cashmere Bouquet The pew

der is white, flesh-col- or or brunette.
Fer little remembrance there ! the box of Celfite'i Compact
Face Powder, of exqiiitite perfume, prepared in while, fleih and
brunette for 35c.

Compact Rouge is in a dainty laiten box, with puff and mirror, 35e.

a
"Baby

THE contains specul size box of
bottle of Kau dc

of vetf Celeo,
axafc of
Cream and bottle of F.xtract.

The

an of a well-know- n

her in with all that ii
heit

nad a
(or a famous

perfume, in the Tet
put in second plaee,

the perfumes net
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decorative
charm-

ing Christmas
Colgate

fra-

grances, Florient,

Violet,
many

Bexes or 6
at

te

Colgate's
scented
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HOOSE at Christmas time that are useful. The
pleasure and comfort which go with articles made by
Colgate & Ce. last long beyond the Christmas season.

They are gifts that everyone is glad te receive or give.

Precious essences, tropical oils and rare spices from far off countries
go into the making of these articles. Artistic designs add a dec-

orative touch te every Colgate box and bottle, and lend an air of
distinction te the useful gift.

Each Colgate gift will be the choicest of its kind. The name of
Colgate en toilet preparations corresponds te "Sterling" en silver.

Any one of the Colgate products selves the problem of the little
but highly appreciated gift at Christmas. "Gift Bexes", which
combine various Colgate articles perfum'es, powders and soaps
are te be had at all the better shops in many variations, to suit the
pocket-boo- k of every Christmas shopper. yS j- -f

Rich and Delicate Perfumes
the Choicest Christmas Gift

in 1

B

J m

gifts

The Spicy Oder
of "Cha-Min- g

a Kite addition te Colgate pcr-;-une- s,

has a delightful appeal.
In frosted bottles of Chinese
design, the charm of this artistic
little gift will far outlast the
holiday season.

$1.00 a bottle

Florient
Flowers of the Orient

was selected by an impartial jury of women
in an International Test as superior to
foreign perfumes. A bottle of this per-
fume is a delicate tribute te a woman at
Christmas time.

$2.00 a bottle

The Flerient'Gift Bex"
lined and decorated in the Florient design,
contains various toilette accessories; a

bottle of Perfume, a bottle of TeilctWater,
Face Powder and Seap, all fragrant with
"Flowers of the Orient."

A difference in the design of the bexci
affords a range of prices from $5 te $12.

A Variety of Colgate
Perfumes and Toilet Water
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ONE may select a Christmas
from a variety of blend-

ed and single flower perfumes.

Perfumes and Toilet Waters,
each scent has its distinctive bot-

tle and decoration. Yeu will 6nd
the following make acceptable
pifts inTeilctWatcr or Extracts :

Colgate's Lily of the Valley;
Splendor; Eclat; La France
Rese; Cashmere Bouquet; Ra-

diant Rese andVielettcde Mai,

At thrifty
prices up
te $2.00 a
bottle.
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Colgate Talcs
tall box with its

artistic decoration,
typifying Flowers of the
Orient, is a worthy con-

tainer for this superierTalc
Powder. This box will
grace any dressing table,
at Christmas time and
throughout the year.

The ether tall box suggests
the spicy Chinese odor of
its contents Cha-Min- g

Talc fragrant with the
new Colgate bouquet odor,
Cha-Min- g, "just like its
name."

Either is a gracious Christmas
remembrance, 25c. In frosted
lasibottleelfracefuldesigaSOc.
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One for every stocking
cheery red tube

Mp 25c
tWll Hs5 thoroughly,

flavor

Brether buys Colgate's
Shaving Seap for his
Christmas Gift te Father
nO Brether, a Christmas Gift

means semethini? useful, some
thing he is accustomed te use every

Cegafe's Shaving Seap for Father
is a splendid, gift and his joy in

in flsing it every day.

As we make Shaving Sticks, Powder and Cream, we
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The
"H ndy
Grip" com
plete ceiti

35c
The-Refi-

ll"

a of

day.
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Size

Is safe,
has a

will be

can give the small boy impartial advice. Buy Handy
Grip" Shaving Stick. It is the last word in shaving con-

venience, comfort and economy, jrt j"
0

Fer any Man Who Shaves
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delicious

Package"

Grip"
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An After-shav- e

Delight
jVTOST men select

Lilac Imperial
Water te use after shav-
ing. It might be for
you te cheese Toilet
Water for gift at
Christmas, if there is any

of his preference.
Price, SI.00

Beth in
dainty jars

40c
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RE are shaving com-

fort and convenience
for which any man will be
most grateful. When the

stick of soap is used up
the stub can be unscrewed
and a "Refill" screwed into
the metal "Handy Grip."
The "Refill" costs only the
price of the excellent soap.

The "Thrift Shaving
Shaving comfort for a year or mere.

One "Handy complete.
Twe "Refill" sticks te fit grip.

The thrifty price is 80c.
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Reses for
Christmas

HpHE roses are in Sister's
checks and she keeps them

therewith Charmis, the Colgate
Celd Cream. Mirage, the
Colgate" Vanishing" Cream, she
uses as a base for her face powder.

A supply of these night and
morning creams will be an ac-

ceptable Christmas present te
some feminine member of the
family.
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